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STRJGTH itND CORhOSION R1 ISTJ1Ci OPETIES 
0F i NL LU IN1 S0LD 

I. INTRODUCTION 

coje. t the trt at Wor]A War I, aluniinuw besan 

to a hieve inthstria1 importance ana with. each passing 

yeir it tises hve ixicrease. evexa1 thethos o join- 

Ing iuiLinam have been suocess1u11y d.evelopec since that 

time nc are nov u.seã exte1ve1y. These are riveting, 

boltlug, f1me we1din, arc ve1dIng, resistnee welding 

and, juite recently, brazing by furnace or dip process 

(lu, p.l-16) 

iur1n these years research hs failed to find an 

alwrinwi solder with suiflcie.nt strenth and corrosion 

reSIstance to aerit Its acceptnce Ly inthLstry. .a a 

result o tiie research literally thousands ui alwinum 

solders iave been patenteL with the late.t one eve1oped 

being little, ir any, better than the first. 

Whenever a new solaer is marketee. the seni-technioa1 

xagozines contain articles explaining 1t worth in vague 

terms with no actual data given. This thesis is an 

attempt to evaluate experilLentaliy the strength and cor- 

rosion resistance of the new solder and to eorpare it 

umbers in parentheses indicate reference Ilsteu. in 
úlbli ography. 
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with avai1.ìb1e 1ntorution on other ;1um1tun solc.iers. 

The new sober was cteve1ope In w1tzer1aid ana. Is 

patezited ¿nd L.areted. ui the Unitea States by 18OCO 

Corporation which jE locatec. in ew york City, New York. 

There are three types marketed with oode numbert of I.13O1, 

1OO2 and 1O33. Each sollr oontIns a1unInum, zinc, 

1ead, copper and. intimony, but the propor'tions oI each 

are unknown to the author. The$e were tested using rour 

types o wroubt aluminum alloys. The alloys chosen 

because oi their availability vere 2S, b2, 24S, and 6li'. 

Each alloy was also available In the &nnealec. concition 

and the work-hardened or heat-treted condition. 

since most solderIng is accomplIshed usIne lap joints, 

the strength tests v?ere oon1ine to shear strength only. 

oldering ethods. The surface ot ilwruinun4 and Its 

alloys is covered witn a thin but persistent oxide film 

wLich must be penetrated so that a gooa metallic bond 

vili exist (11, p.286) . evertl niethod have been 

developec for penetrating thIs £Ils. in £riotion solder- 

Ing the oxide film is reoveu by mechanical LiieanE such :s 

Lcrapin ith a hack saw tiacie or brushing with a wire 

brash. Flux soldering eiuboa.ies the use oÍ an active flux 

which attacks the oxide filui and base ¡etl. Phis flux 

must tie lerüove bei'ore the oluering operation is con- 

tinuea. lux ana friction soldering is a combination of 

the prceaing two hated. The flux in this case is a 
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mixture of halideB of the alkali anl alkaline erth 
mteria1. j t rects only mildly with the oxide film arid 

1 ti&ua11y contatnei in ihe solder tiok. The coxb1na- 

tian o the flux and friction oaue1 by rabing the 

solder on the aluxninuxt stick perietrates the oxide fllm. 
Reaction so1erthg is aecor11shed by means oÍ salts 
that re&ot chemically at a ra1ee. temperature and pure 

ieta1 In a molten state tonds the two pieces toeter 
.4, p.317-.S). 

The ;..lsoco e1cLer teteu is the flux and friction 
type ''It Í'lux present in the solder sticks. The sider- 
In technique was ooxAfineo to tzis ixiethod. 

}Ieatithods. Siiple olt soldering is tiuuily 
accomplished with a solLering Iron in that the soit 
solders have a lo enough ieitin point to peruit easy 

appìioation. s the melting oInt ol the solder increases 
the soldering iron ecoxne8 less practic J. and from 4O0F 
up It is not as satisfactory as other nethoøs. Nith high 
melting point solders (6000 - 800°F) a gas flame, blow 

torah or hot plate gives îore saecssiu1 operation. 
Lleetrolytie Corrosiox4. ;hen two ¡etais of differ- 

ent electro-chemical potential are present In an electro- 
lyte, galvanic action exists in w;.ich the metal of higuer 
potential does into solution while the metal of lover 
potential Is piatec. with hydroxides or oxides (14, p.b03). 
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The aluruinum SQJJ ers cievelopea. are aU eleetro. 

negative to a1um1nu ano. thereiore *leøtrolytie corrosion 

becomoß eerious iÍ the potentiai ciiffernce is irge 

enough aniL &n electrolytic atniosphere is present. 

The corrosion study made w85 coniined to one type 

solution and the icnth oÍ tine for corrosion test ws 

constant. 

To oifset possible misunderstnding 

cert;in unfamiliar terms co . tuineu. in this tiìeeis will be 

delined (1, p.294i) (3, p.27?-8) (4, p. 3l4-) (12, p. 

1628-33) . luninu So1der--The joining or reairin 

of alwinun or aluminwu alloys in the solid state at ele- 

vated temtertures by eans of molten netiilic joining 

media, with or without flux. Flux-The salt, acid, or 

resin in p3wder, paste, or litiid form which cleans and 

reao1re: the oxide ÍïJni so th:it bonding oi solder and par- 

ent rretal le possible in soldering oj.ertion. 

The change with tine in properties of a metal which 

occurs at relatively low temperature after a final heat 

tretrnent on a final cold. working operation. It is a 

process in which the trend is towaz d a restoration of 

real equilibriuin and the funoarnental action involve. is 

genercily one of precipitation, soretimes sutmicrosooplo. 

rtificiai nginí at an elevateci temperature. Namen- 

clature--The system s developea. y Alwninuzrì Company of 

America will e usea. The letter " following a numer 



aeriotea the wrouht a11oy. The ter:Aper oÍ the alloy is 

cìesinatec by an additional letter Zoiiowin a hyphen. 

The letter r0 inicate the te.d soit or annealol ritate. 

[jtb strain-hardenet. alloys oh ae 2S anI b2S the fully 

hareneo. condition Is ybo11zed by an "li." The heat. 

trcatablo i1oy euch e 24S tnd 616 are heat treatea end. 

'hen the teper 1 such, the 1ttei' 'T is uEeu. 

2.-Cotruner e iaUy pure aluminum . 24S-Tkte 

alloy. L1ie oheic3. uopviitiox. i 

tA) 4.t oent copper, (i)O.6 per cent irinanee, 

(C) 1. p cent Igne8iurn, and. (.D) the ba1xice 

k-Â strain-hardenea alloy cotixin i) per cent 

nia neiuzz, (E) O.2b pr cent ehrouiwn, anì (C) the bai 

ance a1urninu. 61-tn alloy containinj (A) O.2 per cent 

copper, (E) 0.6 per cent Eilicon, (C) 1.0 pox cent riag 

nesiurz, (D) O.2 r cent chroniiwr, anti (E) the b1nce 

a1wdntur, Iiwy alloy--An alloy conttin1ng two elewents, 
apart troni iLinor impuritie. Eteotig u11oy--Tte compo- 

sition of an alloy sytern at which two descenã1xi 

1icuidus ctrve in a binary syten or three cieEconding 

1içuidti vrÍaces In a ternary ysteu intercct at a 

point. Ternary M°-- a1io containing three principal 

constituents. icrograph- &raphic reprtction o any 

object magnified more than ten iueter. katrixThe 

roun. nias or principû subztanee in wLich a conitituent 



le lrbecd.ecl. 1ectro-chefii1 £otentia].--Tie dlfler:noe 

in potential est:bllsheL between an electde nd a 

solution when the eleatro.o la lnmereed in the solution. 
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II. PRO.EDTLL 

Secirnons TeE3teQ. tndara tencion ereciriena, wrieh 

oorLftrrrte1 to A.S.Tà. $tandara Speciioat1one 1or hluIni- 

nuni .11oy sheet (i?8-41T) were uceL. for the soldering 

tectc until the su.pply ws øxhiuted. The rena1ncer 

tise. were straiht eight-inch pieces, three-fourth inch 

in width. ;1l epecimens were 0.064 inch in thioknes. 

The teEte vero cividec into raups by solcer type. 

(.rotp l--Solder type 1001 with a nLeltiri; point ci 760i. 

ìets of eight epeeiztens vjere solderea using ;S-C, 2-iL, 

2S-0, b2S-H, 24-0, 24-T, 61-0, and 6li-T. Group 2-- 

olcer pe U002 with a melting paint ci 680°F. beta 

of cix epecicLens were solaereo using 2b-0, 52-0, 24-0, 

and 618-0. $etc ciht speciiens were soldered using 

s-H, b23-H, 24$-T, and 61$-T. Uroup 3--Soler type 133 

with a melting, point ci 42b01. $ets of cix specimens 

were colaered. using $-0, 2$-a, b2S-0, 4S-0, na 1$-U. 

bets ol' eiht specimens were soldered using 528-H, 24S-T, 

and 61$-T. Group 4--This group was adde when llen 

,, lun.i-Soder becn.e ct'veilable for testing. The amount of 

colder wa Tery small; conse1uexitly, tests were limited 
to two sets. These were 4S-0 and61%-0 of six and eight 
pieces, respectively. In aLL a total of 188 specimens 

were soldered for strength, corrocion, hardness, and 

miorometallographic study. 
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So1aerin Operation. The control of tenerature 
cuuin eo1derin wae conidered the inot important 

iactor. The e of an open av Llame or flow torch was 

e11inated for that reason. a plate of n1ld steel one- 

fourth inch thjGk cut to neasure three by five inches. 
;ith the plate over a gus ilaaie, an effective source of 

even heat was suppliec. for soldering. Ly varying the 

ana air to the flame, the tenperature was controlled 
to the desirea limits. a Cnarles nglehard pyroneter 
:ith an internai iesistnce of 33c ohns was usec with a 

prong-type thermocouple abich vaS constructed with No. II 
ohromel-alumel wire. Compensating leads of ohroruel- 

alumel cire were usec to connect the thern000uple to the 

pyroL.eter. The complete sldering apparatus is shown 

in iig. 1 a jig was n1ado on the plte by drilling holes 

and inserting pegs, the purpore being to aime the pieces 
to te soldered as straight as possible. 

Double-lapped butt joints vere constructed for 

testing as these approach pur e shear nore than any other 

lapped joint. Fach tenLJon specimen was eut at the center. 
bach newly cut end w s ground snooth and ,erpendicular 
ty checking :itb a T-s.juare. The lap piece was cut from 

each newly-ground end end ail pieces were then ground 

smooth and perpendicular. y using this xethod all neces- 

sary pieces for one soldered speciuen were taken from 
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one tension eciaken. 

Full et oi eight jeoiniez ver J)repre. ana. all 
veie soldere consecutively. The initial step wa reg 

ltion o: the gs liAC SO that the hot plate rechei 
eujuil1briwi £rorn bO to 13001, above the melting point o 

the soler. The aoitiona1 tentperture was deeLe necee- 

eary beoue o convection losses to the air and con- 

duction 1oaes to the Bolder stich, tongs, aria. i'Od Xor 

holding pieces. 'while tinning. 

The to lp pieces nnd tvo 1titt ieoes were ploed 
on the hot plate and all tinne.. on one side. oith one 

lap piece placed in the center oi' the plate in line with 

the ;egE, the two butt pieces were placeo to8ether on 

the lap piece. Spacers eul in thickness to the 1p 
piece were pieced at the end o the ee to tht the 

solier' . a jOiflt would be strai1ht in both horizontal and 

vertical planes. The opposite side of the butt pieces 

as tinned and trie other lap piece placed in position 

with tongs. The mid-points of the lap pieces were pur- 

posely offset from the butt so that the eiear area on 

one eice was definitel' smaller than on the other. This 

was tone to facilitate meaurin :nd to insure that 

breakage occurred across trie area measured. Jter the 

pieces had heated so tht molten excess solder flowed 

from the joint upon application of slight pressure, the 
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plate wa liteû o11 an cooleL. i1ßht preeaure vise 

exerte. on the joint il the oiuer so1iifieu. The 

eold.ering operation Íor each secinìen reuireI approxi- 
mteIy ten minutes time. 

Corrosion Test. The corrosion test use an 

Mcoelerated one recmor4ec ly .rmy-Navy peoirications 

tu) Lor intergranular corrosion O alundntm. 

hen tiflo complete sets o one alloy h been soldered, 

they were prepr or the corrosion test. The eiee 

solder was ground away froûi eac joint so that the resilts 
V;O.Ll tenci t) te consistent. The last f3ur specimens in 

eaen set wore given the corrosion test simultaneously 

in the same solutior. Ly ìsing this method corrosion 

oomprieon could le maae bstween 2S-O and 2-H, b2-O and 

b2-H, 24b-3 und 24S-T, and 6l- and 61S-T. 

The 'olciered joints vere corrodeu 1or six hours 

usinc tht Lollowing solution: 
SocLiii chloride b? tranis 

Hydrogen eroxide 0.2. L) ml. 

Distille'. water to shake one liter 
o1 solution 

oltion temperature 8 plus or minus 
90F 

The amo . nt ot solution used was 41 ml per suare inch of 

surface ?re exp3eea. The specimens were susende. in 

s beaker Xiiled v'ith the corrosion soL'.tion. The beaker 

as mounted on a turntable and rotuted at three revolutions 



Fige 2 Cor:osi:)n TOE3t 

Fig, 3 Bcueb a Lomb 1corn 

lE 



per ninute. The eorro10n test izcti1atioi.i i ehown In 

2 conp1ee with the heutin rod for oontroi1in the 

t eip er a t ur e. 

kiorometa11orahio 3tud.r. In the l'iret roLIp of et 

in hioh each et eonistec. of eight eoimens, the first 
and last speoimene of eaorÀ set vere decinatec for risro- 

scopie inspectin. in the second. and third. rotips only 

the strin-hrtiened or h attreate sets were stu.dIed with 

Ix speoiiene soldered usIn the annealeu alloy and eight 

usirì the -H or -T alloy. s in the first roap, the 

firt and last specinens were designated for inspection. 

The specimens were Cut tiie soldereu joint, mounted 

in TraLieoptic or takelite mounting plastic, and prepared 

ior inspection iL accordance witti peoifications 

on lreparation of .etallographic .1pecimerAs. 

iesignation: £3 -4T. 
AU. micrographs were taen at b diameters using the 

Bausch und. Lomb microzetalloraph sixovzn in !igure 3. 

21x objective with an 3.4U N.A. and a lOx compensating 

eyepiece were useu to obtain the necessary magnification. 

btreLAgth Test. sets of six seciene, of which three 

were uneorrodod. and three corrodec, were tested for .ilti- 

mrte shear strength in the 3),OOJ iL. Tinias Olsen univer- 

sai Testing .achIne shown In igure 4. Immediately upon 

completion of the corrosion 'test the G. " irùeiisions ci' the 



Fig0 4. Tinius 1sen O,OOO ib. tTntvosa1 Testing 
achine Used for e:r strength test of 

aluminum solders, Noto test specimen iï 
uer iofthanci cornor of picture. 
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ieE2er shear area were rneieurod for each joint In 

huncireth o an inch in a rule und. maßnhfying glass. 

The area wa calolate, arid the peciznens given the 

trenth test. 1kìteen joints were teiteci o1 each Xol- 

lov;ir Lloy: 2S4I'O 2g-H, b2-O, b2H, 24S-T and olT. 
The eithteen joInte were divideci etji8lly ietween the t1ree 

solder types: }lJOl ilO32, aniL"l3O3. Twenty-rour 

joInte. ere tested o 24S-O and 61S-3 alloys. The adi- 
tionl 1x nieces were solaereu. with then .lumi-boder. 

Individual results were tablìtc aúd are given in 

Tables I throuh VIII. The averaEe u1tivate shear 

strength for ench alloy viti eeh soicer ws tabulited. 

and is given in Table I. 
hardness Test. Esch alloy wie given a harìnes 

test on a fiockweii Hardness Tester beïore and after solo er- 

ing to cleteruuine the change in that condition. The 

hookveil "H" scale was uSCCA for ttie alloys 2S-O and 2S-H. 

The io'd used ws 63 kilograms with a one-eighth inch 

ball penotrror. The Rockwell E" scale was used for the 

alloys )23-) b2S-li, 24J-O, 24S-T, 6l-3, and 618-T. 

The lo a used wie 1U3 ilogramc with the sate size pene- 

trator s before. ke5Lits are given in abiee X and XI. 

i1ectro-Chemjca1 otentia1 Test. Rather than 

deterììine single electrode poteitLls, the eoler and 

aluminum alloys were usec s eieetrdes In a soiction of 

artificial sea water (9, p.34?) at ?b°F. The potential 



dtferenee between the two was .easired with a Leeds and 

iortrp ?otentiometer - No. 13113. This instrueent had 

a zan&e of ) to 1.6 volts with inreients of D.03031 volt. 

Â Weston Salvanonieter, kodel 440, a Epley tadard Cell 

l.3188 volts, and two dry cell batteries completed 

the list of necessary ecipent for this test. 

Each eolóer type was tested 'rita 2SO, 2SH, 2S-.0, 

b2S.H, 24.0, 24e-T, 61-O, and 61S-T. The reeilte were 

checked y taking the alloy v4th the hither potential 

as positive and the lower as fleßtiVe and test1n their 

cliff eronce. 
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III. DI2CUSiIO 01 TEST bE3ULTS 

Strength. The shear trenth oX iidOOl withS-O 

and 2-H as shown irA Tables I anl IX wa not obtained 

beoaue ali the pecines Íaiieci in tension In trie alumj- 

nwi z,ather than thearing across ti e $olier. The shear 

areas were rnaãe as smt11 as possibi.e withoit approaching 

the cr1tici point of accuracy, but te results were not 

succesÍul. In order to accurately determino tro:e shear 

streuths, thicker aluminw sheet shoUld have been used, 

hi W5 not vilahle. 

The uìtiwate tensile strength of the 2-O after 

soldering with L&l0O1 was 12,703 psi compared v4ith the 

typical (1, p.99) value of 1,030 psi. The ultimate ten- 

sue strength of the 2h-H was 1,?& psi comparec. with 

the typical value of 4,0) psi. This thdictes a com 

plete loss of strength tro etrainharaening of the 

2k-H. The tensile strengtì was based on the original 

arose-sectional rea of the aluminw. 

Shear strength oZ 2-0 with k1302 solder verage 

3b93 pi in the uncorrodecì conaition. Two of the uncor- 

rodeu samples failed in tension in the aluminum with the 

shear strength being under trie ultimate value. The true 

ultimate averae is some v:lue in excess of the one given 

abov. The avera6e shear strength of te corroded sp eel- 

mens vi 2463 psi with all three specimens f. iIthg in 



shear. The strezßth retained. in the corroded condition 

a 63.b per cent with the ancorrded viiie ten a 100 

per cent. The 10O3 oombined witi the 2S-3 to give an 

average shear strength oi 2b2 psi in the Lincorroded. con- 

dition and 2023 psi in trìe corroded condition. The 

strength retined aXter corrosion was ?9.b per cent. 

The combination o 2-R and i102 solder save a 

shear strength of 4217 psi from the uncorroded 5CCii4ßflS 

Th1ì i not ultimate sheer tecause the aluninun failed 

beiore the solder in all three samples. The averagè 

shear strength of the corroded speciueris was 3690 psi 

giving an approximate strength retained of 87 per cent. 

This is higher than the true v.lue. The soldering of 

2-kt with 1003 so1er yieldeL rattrer sLrprising results 

;ith the strength before corrosion veragirAg 2912 psi and 

4267 psi a'ter corrosion. Tne trerith ox the corroded 

specinens increased to 146.b per cent, with the uncor- 

rodeL ecimeris a&in taken as l) per cent. tiowever, 

imilr results were olt1ned with the other alloys isthg 

r13J nd £1003, and tie discrepancies were rrotL caises 

other than corrosion. 

The cornbinatfon of b2-0 ;itb ili3l gve ari average 

shear strength helore corrosion 01 4190 psi and after cor- 

rosin of 39l psi with the strength retained being 93.5 

per cent. The r1002 solcer with the same metl gave lower 

average shear strengths than k 1001. The strength herore 
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oorroi1on was 238 psi and after corri.n 26 psi. The 

strength inoreased to 110 per cent oX the strength oX the 

uicorrode speciiuens. The L100 oider with b2O swwed 

averaße ttear strenths oX 313 psi 3317 pet Lcr 

beXore and after corrosion, rspeetive1y, ;ith the strength 

retained einß 96.4 pr cent. 

The b2SH alloy ao1dere with 1331 averageQ 4183 

psi in sktear strenGth beXore oorosion ana. 3813 psi 

alter corrosion. The strength retaineu was 91.1 per 

cent. The Ll002 alder again yieideu inoonsistent 

results with the aVeraee shear stregth being 2817 psi 

Xor the Lrioorroded speciuens and 3b90 psi Lcr the corroded 

specimens. The strength increasec. to 127. per cent. 

The íL)03 solaer useu with gave an average shear 

strength of 4b47 psi before corrosion and 30S3 after 

corrosione kÀe strength retinea being 67.8 per cent. 

ali3 24S-0 when colaered with 1O31 gave uucL 

higher vlues of average sher strength than the co - 

binations discussed previously. strength before cor- 

rosion was 5439 psi and after corrosion bllb psi. The 

strength increase to lOb.7 per cent is not a trfte indi- 

cation because two .incorrodeQ s:cimens Lailed in ten- 

sien in the aluminum while n1y one dio. so in the cor- 

redet samples. The 1timate tensile strength oX the 

24-0 was 8,433 psi compared with the typical (1, p.99) 

vlu.e of 27,000 psi. This wau.ld inuicato a more rapid 
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000iinß rate than the anneaiin process ordixiari1y gives 

and a conejuent inereae in strength nci harcine-. The 

13U2 solder again gave ineon:iatent values bit this 

tizne iii the opposite direction. he avcrage shear strength 

beíore corrosion was 4b2 psi h11e the after corrosion 

valu.e wìs only 2412 psi. The strength rotaineu vi5 

b3.3 per cent. The k 2.333 solder conthined with. 24O to 
ive average shear strengths o1 24e? psi and 1?2b psi ior 

belore and after corrosion, respectively. The strength 

retained ws 69. pr cent. 

Coining as rather a eurprise ecau:e it was tested 

lsst, the AJ.len A1umi-oder combined with 24S-3 to give 

average shear strengths of 7673 psi beiore corrosion and 

6b47 psi after c-rrsion. The strength retained was 

3b.3 p ' r cent. This s1der has been nareted Lar 

ber of years. It is the Xriction ty1e and the recom- 

mendec. application method. is scraping o the 

u.nder the molten solder with a hck saw blade or brush 

to facilitate pener tion f the oxide £i1n by the 

solaer. This was done while soldering t he 24S-O with 

.i1en durni-ouer. There was a wiue variation in 

strength thro.tghout the six speciziens testeo indicating 

a v.rying degree 
t 

oxice funi enetr tion. The melting 

point o1 tti sober is ipproximate1y bbO0. 

The soldering of 24-T with Ì1O31 again resulted in 



high avera;e shear strengths au with 24-O. The strentb 

before corrosion was 5965 psI and after corrosion was 

6148 psi, the strength inoreasiwj to 1O) per cent. The 

average strength decreased whei ain i1332 solder with 

24-T to 4715 si he±ore corrosion and 9bO psi after 

corrosion. The strength retained was 3.? per cent. . 

continuea decrease was noted for the combination of 

1O solder and 24g-T. vera,e shear strength uf the 

cncorrodo. samples was 37? psi while trie corroded 

samples gave 1263 psi. The strength retainea was 53.0 

per cent. 

alloy 61O did not give as high strength values 

25 did 24S-0 or -T, the other heat-tretab1e aUoa 

tested. With 1331 so1er the 61..0 gave ari aversge 

shear strength of 4163 psi iii the uncorroded condition 

and 3933 psI in tLe crrode.. condition. The strength 

retained was 94. per cent. The k1302 solder again 

showed lower and inconsistent results. verage shear 

strength o the neorrodet specimens was 3842 psi and 

was only 1942 psi for the corroded speeireris with a 

strength retained of b3.b por cent. The 133 solder 

gave greater strength to the corroded spe1nìeis than 

the rncorrode;, but again, the inconsistency is e to 

other catees. The average shear strength for te uncor- 
roded conaition ss 481 psi and In the corrodea condition 
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was 426k psi. The 8trenth retained wa 88.b per cent. 

Alloy 61ST so1dere with 11U31 reB41ted in an 

average shear trenth oi b1O i in the unoorroded. 

condition. Th1E valtie i eonservtive beeatue to of 

tì-ie three amp1es faiie. in tenîion in the aluminum. 

The shear atrenth wa 42)b pi after corroElon, the 

etreng1ri retainec beine 64e) por cent. Tk average ulti- 

xnte tensile atrenth o the two peciinens which f.iled 

in tension vas 22,400 pi onparec. with the typical 

(i, p.99) value oX 4b,003 psi for the heat.treated 

condition an 18,030 pi Lar tbe annealed condition. 

The sa24ering operation, therefore, alnot completely 

anneale the lIoy. The klU32 eolder ith 6lS averaged 

b22? pei in shear atrenth for the u.ncorrodec concition 

and 3860 psi for the corrodeo. uonaition, the strength 

retaineã beine fl.9 pr cent. One speoimen failei in 

tension with an ultimate tensile strentti of 22,?O psi 

incUcatin in tLe annei1in nature of the i3lderin 

operation. The final solcterth oom1ination of 6lS- 

and kl003 resulted. In an vezae shear etrexth of 

4420 psi in the uncorrode condition. The trontti was 

339? psi for the corroded. oondtion with the etreiißth 

retained beine ?.9 per cent. 

oider k130l with the highest rneltin pint at 

?28° gave uie consistent results as Is shown In 
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Ttlee i through ix In eoparicon with the othere 

testeo the eolciering operation we the eeiest to per- 

form. he solder retained its flov characteristics 
regardles of the time reuire or tne operation. 

olaer 1Q.)2 with the next nighest ¡eiting point 

of 663 gave very inconsistent resulte vitki a wiuc 

variance of shear etrenths with each specimen tested. 
The flux apparently decompo sec. because the flow oaraoter- 
istics were impaired after a short time t the soldering 
ternerature. Time, therefore, as weil as tenperatre, 
was a critical factor in soldering with U332. 

Soler L1O3 with the lowest melting 1oint of 42 

gave the most inconsistent results ot the three isoco 

solderr. ith tuis solder, time and ter4perature were 

hyer-critioal items. The flux appeared. to de000se 

and leave the eo1er pasty with a roagh eurface on the 

tinned layer. 
Alloy 23, so1dered with all three Ileoco solder 

types, gave n wide virianoe in shear strength readings 
indieatinjj the poor soldering criarscter1sics of this 
alloy. The eLbEtantial amount of magnesium in thiø 

alloy acuounts for the poor results oLtained (, p.2) 

(io, p.18). 

lNith ali aìlûyî and all .dsoco soldera, the flux 

in the solder trveleu along the surface of the alloy 
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awsy froLn the eolQered o1nt. The flux, oarryin with lt 

molten solder, traveled. taner the oxiuc film beoause 

the fi1 e3il e brushed aa1 wher the solder was in 

the n-olten state revealing the lEter of the pare 

solder and aluint i1oy. The trve1 was mort serious 

with alloy 

The 11en solder ha no flux travel when used. 

either with 24-.3 or ÔÌS-O. The solder contains some 

Xltx, but it is a;parently weak ana penetration of the 

oxide film le more dependent upr meoianloal serapin or 

brustiin. The hither strerth of this solder is rather 

hard to explain teoase its oontituents tre unkflown 

also. The poseibility that the solder containE tin may 

be the neoesry taotor for zinc with a tin rich solder 

is generally considered a better wettln adent than 

zinc and therefore makes a better bond between tne alwi 

num and solder (4, p. 3ib-). 

Imortanc.e of olering Teehnl!. To soldering 

temperature is the ot critical aspect of aluminum 

soldering. When the teperatu.re is too low, the solder 

lr not completely molten and the tinned layer is uneven. 

Aen two unevenly tinned piceas are eweatez toetber, 

voids will be present decreEing the strength of the 

joint. ioraity will increase also alloin corrosion 

to take glace ore rapidly thar if the joint were solid. 
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Correct ternj ture ;'i11 1ve gooci flow øharacteristica 

ana the tinned layer will te smooth an convex In hpe. 

hen two pieces tinneu. vith smooth convex surace2 are 

placed together, eubeiient me1tin will exoliide all sas, 

tiVinß a 3o11d, non-porous joint oÍ axirnun strength and. 

corroaion res1tance. ixceive tempature is undeEir- 

able because the flux d.ecompoeE ima1rin tne £1o'v ehìr- 

acteristice of the Bolder. Exceeive temperature le 

also uneelra11e because it 1ower tiÄe corrosion resis- 

tnoe o the a1wilnwn aL.oy ant even iLe1tB the aluminum 

at only a Lew hundrea dereee ahrenheit above the melt- 

in point 01' the solder. Tnls could easily happen using 

an open flne for siering. Cleanline is also impor- 

tant in solaering. il eaiples tested. ere clean with 

n ibsence ol' dirt and. rese. Therefore, extra cleaiiin 

precautions were not necessary. If the etal Is dirty, 

it muet be cieauel thorouhiy be1re solder ing. 

Eardncse. In abi I are the tabulateu results of 

the hard.nes test for 2-3, 2g-H, 52-O, and 52S-H. The 

temperature req,uireu for the solderingoperation lu ill 
cares was sufficient to remove ali the har&ness induced. 

'by cold. rolling. The aress of 2S-H before soering 
was Rockwell H-8.6 and after soldering was beteen 

li-28.0 axd 40.2. The haruness rnge ul 2-O was Rociwell 

H-.2 and. H-28.3. lluy 2S reacted. in the saine manner 
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as 28. Hardness of b2-H before soldiering was Rockwell 

E 87.4 and after soldering was - 42.4. s expectec, 

the 528-0 renained approximately the same fore and 

after so1ering vitLl valuee of E - 45.0 an i 43.6, 

respectively. 
Sie hardness and strength are proportional 

(5, p.19) , the strength ottained by cold roiling is 

1ot in the soldering operation. 

Table LI contains the tabulateu. results of tiÁe hard- 

nesc tests of 24$-0, 24$-T, 61$-0 and 616-T. The average 

hardneL Of 24-3 before soldering vas R0OAwell E - 53.4. 

;fter soldering with klUOl solder the average haraness 

was E - 7?.?. The avera1e hardness was ì - 5.4 after 

sobering with f1002, and - 57.5 alter soJering with 

1033. The 24$-T had an averag.e hardness of hookwell 

E - 98.8 before soldering. after soldering with fl.J31, 

1DO2, and IlO03, the averae haroness was E - 83.3, 

E -7.4, anc. E - 81.2, ree)eotively. 

The results for alloy 61$ were emular to those for 

24$ rìe 61$-0 alloy ha' an average iardnees of hock- 

well - 14.1 before solaerin. fter soldering with 

L.13Ol, i1002, and 1l3, the averae hardness was 

E - 21.5, E - 2u.9, and E - 21.9, respectively. iloy 

61$-T had an average haronees of Rockwell E - l.8 
before soldering. after soldering with Ic'100l, i1332 ad 
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11003, the average tardne8 was E 4b.7, i - 4rj.8, and, 

1 - 4, respectively. 
The anÀeale alioys 243-O and 61b-O had moro haraness 

ano. cncejuently more strength atter eoldering than bolero. 

The eolin rate in air £roaì the EO.Lerìn ten;erature 

ciown to riom ter.perature was too great to allow oomplete 

precipitation and annealing. The coiine rate was o- 

portional to the slderizig teaperature, considering the 

room teihperature constant. Thererore, the hardness was 

proportional to the soldering temperature. 

The heat-.treatea alloys 243-T nd 613-T deoreaseu in 

haraxAess as a result o the soldering operation. The 

tine anO. temperatu e o± the soldering operation aiects 
the over-aging that taee piace. he process involves 

oui1ibriurn between precipitation an solution ox the 

Cu1p phase with hardness proporti.nal to the mount of 

the phase which is in soiLtion a1ter cooling is omp1ete. 

Corrosion itesïstanoe. In ail the corrosion tests 
macle, tfle corrosion solution contained sttantial 
amounts of aluminum hyo.roxide precipitation. .pproxi- 

mately one inch of the flocculent precipitaLe covered the 

utce of the eolution at the e:û ox each test. In each 

case tLe solder was also covered with the precipitate. 

The 2-3 and 23-H aluminum aLLoys seemed to corrode 

liie amounts from visual inspection of the greyih-brown 
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color ox the crroion attack. The 2O and 23-H seemed 

to le tticked. moro k1Ct ì1y than 2b-3 or 2-H but aain 
there was zio ditZerence between the nnea1ed and strain. 

hard.enec condition. 

The 24S-O and 24-T i1uminu alloys oorrode. more 

heavily with, the heat-treated zamp1ee definitely more 

corroded than tne annealed. The ól- ad 6l-T corroded 

approximately in the manner as the 24e-O and 24S-T alloys. 

There was little diUerence in the amount 01 pre- 

cipitate which adhero to the solder in any corrocion 

teE:t ruade with the three aleoco and the nilen sldere. 

The condition of trie specimens beThre ana ater 
corrosion i shown in .iure b. he alloys shown are, 

from leit to ri,ht, b2, 24, and 2, the top row 

teiní the corroded condition and the bottom row the uncor- 

roded condition.. The corroded 2 specimen siows the 

hißher corrosion rcietanue of thst metal compared with 

the other three. Ihe witenes of the solder in the car- 

roded samples is causea by the powcery reoijitate cover- 

in it. As :evìoucly sttea, the flux travel in is 
greater than with the other alloys. in the uncorroded 

samples of älS and the flux travel is juite notice- 

able where exoes drops of solcer adhered to the alumi- 

num away from the joint. 

The electro-chemical potential difference was in 
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Flj. z. ì1 co:oìed (botto 
cir.en Aftor Stongth A1ioc fron 

left to rig1t G1S, 528, 24C ::nd 2S0 
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al). caneE alove tne cz'itioal value of O.Eb volt recoin- 

menceo (8, . .or alloys ana. 61 there 

little varIation in the poentia1 iUrence Letween 

the annea1e a work-barden or heat-treated oonit1on. 

There wa 3.3224 volt dierence between 2-3 and 23-H 

with the nneaie coxiition having the higher potential. 

The rìainìuin øierenoe occurrea between 24-T nd 243, 

there teing 3.3?8 volt potential diUerenee with the heat- 

treateci con11tion having the higher potential. 

In rnot cae the potentIi U1U:rence ranged fror 

0.30 to 3.b volt with 24e-T being the only exception in 

having a ditterence or 3.46 volt. li the slder$ tested 

were negative to the aluminui alloys. ihere was only 

elight variation in potential diuerence eith the dier- 

exit solders. l33l had tne lowest cifrerence in all 

cEes ollowec1 b7 w1032 and l0O3 in tht oroei . llen 

solder wa in bet'ween l3U2 and L103 in potential dirfer- 

ence with the aluiinnì alloys. The Vari. tions in peten- 

tiaJ uifierence were so amali bewoen solders tt strength 
vritions tJ.d be causeu xxtore :y poor soldering tech- 

ni.ie wìtkì porosity :xi voids present in which el.etro- 

lytic corrosion could advance rster. Electrolytic cor- 

roiort war; a nearly constant Lactar in ali types or îoler 

veritions testee. 

ì.icrographs. The ineotion or the solerea joints 
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ltg. 6. A1uin Alloy 2H a 101 Solaer, 
Uncorrodet, bOQI 
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7. luxninuiu Alloy 2SH and k1331 Solaer, 
orr3cie., bUOI 
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ïj. . Aluminum iioy 23-H anO. lOOl olcier 
UneorroO.e, O3X 
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Pig. 9. Aluminum Alloy b2S-H anct tiuOl Solder, 
CoriodeO., b3I 

a2 



hg. 13. 1wiinuni iioy 24O and. 1331 o1d.er, 
Uncorrod.ed., bOQA 

11. À1winurn Alloy 248-3 and 11331 Solder, 
Corroded, bOOX 
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revealea no iscernib1e iI ervnoe in solaerinß character- 

ietics 'etween the annealed and wor-hardeneOE or heat- 

treated speoirnen. This eeniE only loiOìl hecaue the 

solder1n operìtion tended to ciane the two conditione 

Into an identical one. 

ficroßraph3 oi t13O1 solder and 2g-H, 2-H, 24-O, 

and 6l-T are shown from FI6ure rob iure 13. The 

were taken alone the oros section ol the 

joint in all caeE. Thexe wa a similar amount of voids 

in ail the epeciiiiens inspected, bu.t a quantitative tdy 

was not zaae. Trier wa no corrosion viitle in the 

j1ints soldered with lU)l solder. There was only slight 

interranuìar penetration ot the ilux in alinu alloy 

as i thown in .iißuree 1? and. 18. The solder shown 

in Fiure 16 repre8ents aproxiately the averare thjO 

ness at solaer in all the joints. The thrce inches 

shown in the mIogrìph represente 3.006 inch at box. 

The oldaer alloys 2, 24b and 61 dieiayeì e.ual1y good 

bonds with 1lJ0l soluer. 

ll iour alloys corroded t the enas o the joints 

wnen solderec. with M1302. The corrosion o 2S-H and 

24h-T jE hown in Figures lb ana 19. The alwninwi was 

subject to deposition into solutIon and the tond between 

the a1wiinu ano. solder wuS lost. 

intergranular penetration into a110 52S as shown in 
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14. k1i.uinwn 11oy 2SH arid £1332 Solder, 
Unoorrod.ed, b3X 
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Fig. lb. 1winw 1loy 2S.H and M1332 Solder, 
Corrodea, b331 
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Fie. 22. aluminum Alloy b2b..H and. L1)J3 Soid.er, 
Uncorrd.ec1, bJOX 
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Fie. 2. Aluniinum Alloy 2S-h arid M1OOI Sold.er1 
Corrod.ec, JUOX 
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Me. 24. A1uLinuni ìkoy 24T and. 1OO Solder, 
Unoorrocied, bOX 
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Fig. 2. Llundnwn 11oy 24e-T ana kL)3 Solder, 
Corrodei, b)OX 
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iii. 26. A1UUinUU Alloy 61S-T nd l3O3 Solder, 
Unoorrodoï, bJOX 
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AiWì4iflUfli Alloy 612-T anO13O3 So1er, 
Corroded, 5001 
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Fig. 2. 1urninun i1oy 61SO and 11en Solder, 
Unjorrodeci, bOOX 
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Fig. 29. Aluiinuni alloy 6l-O and llen Solder, 
Corroded., bOOX 
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Figuree 16 and 17 was heavier with 1U2 solder than with 

il33l. The other ai1OS diEplayed sat1aotory bonding 

eharacteristie. iigures 14 through 21 are ríicrographs 

or iL)32 solaer vith the £ur &tifereiit alloys. 

The intergrantilar penetration ol alloy b2 was 

exceeive hen slderea v;ith k1003 as is shown in Figures 

2 and. 23. Corrosion at the ends or the joints was iso 

noticeable as with 13.)2 solaer. k'igures 2b and 27 

illustrate this corrosion in 4-T and 6lST resjectively. 

The bonds were oterwise satisi'actor. 
len solder used in joining 6U-U is shovn in 

1igures 2b and 29. Corrosion wa noticeable at the ends 

ol' trie jointe, but throughout the rest oI the section was 

not present. Bonding appeare to be satisfactory. 

Constituents or solder. ccoruine to oowpany report, 
the eoldei conLains five met1s. r2heLe re alu.nìiflw, 

copper, lead, antimony, nd zinc. The chemical anlysie, 
ho ever, wa not state co that only an approximate pro- 

portion can be given ano. tnia onlj by deduction. 

The presence of copper, antimony or excessive amounts 

of aluminum makes the solder brittle with consejient loss 

in ductility (4, p.3lb-) (14, p. bOO) . Copper ana alumi- 

num have melting pthts of 1bl and 121b01, respectively. 

The only binary constitution diagram containing one or 

both o1 these metals with an eutectic melting pint is 
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the aluminum-zinc alloy. 4t approxixuateiy 4 ',er cent 

zinc tn ô per cent alwninurn, the ze1tin point is about 

72)°F. Other binary alloys having eixteetic meltinß point8 

are lead-antiwony and. zinc-antimony. Lead. combinea with 

zinc or a1u1nam to form a mechanical mixture only. since 

ternary alloy constitution diagrame must be ttree dimen- 

sional -kien complete, none were available for inspection. 

The specific gravity for 13O1, 1O)2 and l333 was 6.6b, 

6.9, and. 6.86, respectively. The med.ian for the fire 
ieta1 wa '7.3b. The indiviaual specific gravities are 

alwninun - 2.73, antimony - 6.62, copper - 3.94, lead. - 

11.34, and zinc - 7.14. 

In order that the melting point and specific gravity 

requirements are hotL fulfillea, the principal constituent 

muet 1e zinc for all tnree solders but decreasing from 

I].3O1 to } 1332 nd lj33. There is more copper ano. 1umi- 

nm in klOOl than in 1332 or 1333 because the solder is 

not as ductile or as cense. o1aers i3O2 and. !1333 eon- 

tain larger amOuntS of lead end antimony with little alumi- 

num ano. copper. 

According to the preceding deductions the lUUl 

solìer Sk:Lown in igures 6 through 13 contains a gray 

metrix of zinc, aluminum, ane. copper with the weite area 

being excess zinc. ihe black areas are a matrix of lead, 

zinc, ario antimony. 
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The M1332 anc k13O soldeL8 contain viiibïe a13unts 

o1 excess antimony or 8nti1ony compnded Lth one or the 

othei, ueta1s. hgain tite titt. areac are exeee zinc ith 

the dark matrix being Leu, tntitony and zinc. he 

ainou.ntc of copper and a1wiinum are not u.iicient to 

reEoLVe an aaditiona). matrix an re contained in the 

in1e matrix. 
Other o1oers. The con8pioi.wu.e Leature oZ ¿i8ouo 

eolder i tne o tin. AlmoEt aU. a1uninun soiders 

iiìvest1ata have tin ; one oi the principal oonstititentß 

(4, p.315-S) (13, p.17-a) (ib, p.b3-.4) (16, p.1) . In 

one iit of tventy-two eo1cier 4, p.31b-) aJ.i but five 

containect tin and in every ßQic.er tue rnQoh iareer portion 

or the solder wae inafle u.p or tin and zinc. kre5ence of 

other metai vuried, therc beine email amounts oi ieaa 

an copper an 1arer amounts of cadmium and aiuminui 

enera1iy. Antimony was tsed only once in the list. 

It ie intereztjn to note tnat the .iu.minu.m company 

oÏ 4merioa nìariiets tvo solcers with melting points cI 

683 and 42b0i. These are identical vith the melting 

pDints of k1002 and UJ33, respectively. Thie identical 

pro. erty may be only coincidental in that there are 

nunous combinations of metals which will cive the same 

melting point. 
shear strength of other solthra varies from 1333 to 

4460 psi (13, p.16) (7, p.b3). 
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IV. CONCLUSI0N 

Fron the tests and studies made lt may be concluded 

. Alsoco soluers oonipare íavoral1y In strength 

jth other solers. lap joint two to three tinos the 

thiccness of aluminum sheet is sufficient so that the 

joint is as strong aB the original material. 
B. The Ml03]. so1er gave a shear streigth of from 

5030 to 6000 psi with the four alloys used. The shear 

strength decreea with use of l002 and l033. M1032 

gave a shear strength of from 4000 to 5000 psi and. M1033 

gave a strength of from 3003 to 4030 psi. 
C. Corrosion causea a strength loss of 10 per cent 

in the jointe made vdth 1lJ0l solcer. The strength loss 

was eater with ?l332 and l003 solders, but other 

critical factors oaaed a greater variation of strength. 

D. Allen solder is good as Alsoco solders and 

could possibly e improveci with a stronger flux used 

interJ. with the solder. 

E. Flux travel and decomposition is cetrimental to 

Alsoco aolóers arid could certainly e improved. 

F. The abence of tin in i.1soco so1ere for the 

obvious purpose of improving electrolytic corrosion rosis- 
tance is ci doubtful value. 



G. All alutiuuzi soleis are inherently electro- 

chemically negative to aluininun and electrolytic corroai3n 

i inevitable. 
H. olcered aluminum joints may be suçoeeclully 

uec. vithoLit protective coating in any dry a tmosphe 

with the joints laEting indefinitely. 
I. The solciered jointe may be tued sucøesciilly In 

a corrosive atmosphere orLly if a protective coating oÍ 

paint or other meanc is use. to exaluae the detrimental 

atmosphere. 

J. nnealed luminwt should be aseL beoaue the 

work-hardenea or heat_tretted condition is lost by 

solaering. 
. Alloy 52$ ha poor soldering characteristics 

becuie of intergranular penetrtion and. should not be 

used. 

L. Ílloys 2$, 24$ and. 61$ are satisfactory for 

soldering. The intergranalar penetration is not exoes- 

cive and bonding is unUorm. 

k. The soldering tep'ature is critical and. should 

be oloely controllei. xoessive te perature is undesir- 

able because of fl.ix travel and decomposition and. lowered 

corrosion resistance in the aluminum. Insufficient 

temperature causes poor flow charcterictios in the 

solder. 
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T.b1e I. Shear Strength of Soldered Joints in A1umintn Alloy ?SO 

Secmen Solder Lesser UltImate U1tmate emark 
Ty:e Shear Shear Shear on Failure 

Area Force Strength 
Sq. In. Lb. PsI 

Uncorroded MiCOl Mounted for Inspection 
tjncorroded M1CC1 C.15C 4C3 *25 Failed In Tension 
Uncorroded M1CC1 0.109 405 *72C Failed in Tension 
Uncorroded M1CC1 . C.1ZC 4Cl *3C9C Faild in Tension 
Corroded M1CC1 C.15C 402.5 *2e85 Failed in Tension 
Corroded M1001 C.140 40Z *288C Failed in Tension 
orro 41 MiCO? C.125 4CC *625C FJlod in Tension 
Corroded MÎCC1 Lontc?d for Insnction 

tJncorrodd M1002 C.125 413.0 '334C Failed n Tens.on 
Uncorroded M1CO2 C.100 42C.O *42C0 Failed in Tension 
Uncorroded M1CC2 C.105 340.0 24O Failed In Shear 
Corroded MICO2 0.115 2C0.0 2260 FaIled In Shear 
Corroded CC2 0.135 190.0 1409 Failed In Shear 
Corroded M1002 0.110 409.3 3720 Failec3 n Shear 

Uncorroded flCC3 0.080 215 2690 Failed in Shear 
Uncorroded CO3 0.120 175 1460 Failed in Shear 
Uncorroded MICO3 0.095 331 3480 FaIled in Shear 
Corroded T1CC3 0.1CC 175 1750 Failed n Shear 
Corroded flCO3 0.100 174 1740 Failed in Shear 
Corroded CQ3 C.11C 283.5 2580 Failed in Shesr 

*Donotes solder dId not fail. 
'C 



Table II. Shear Strength of SolUereci JLnt 1n A1uminuii Alloy fSH 

Specimen Solder Lesser Ultimate Ult7mate Remarks 
Tye Shear Shear Shear on Failure 

Ära Force Strength 
Sg, In Lb. p1. 

Uncorroded M1CC1 Montod for Insection 
Uncorroded M1CC1 0.115 40? *354C Failed 5n Tension 
Uncorroded M1CC1 C.1O 407.5 *3135 Failed In Tension 
Uncorroded M1CC1 C.135 408.5 *3025 FaIled in Tension 
Corroded !flCCl C.12C 402 *35C Failed in Tenton 
Corrodec M1CC1 O.14C 386 *97Q Fatled in Tension 
Corroded M1CC1 C12C 357 *2980 Failed in Tension 
Corroded MICC1 Mounted for Insection 

Uncorroded i1OC2 Mounted for Inspection 
Uncorroded MÎCC2 0.1CC 422 *422C Failed In Tension 
Uncorroded M1CC2 C.105 420 *4200 Failed In Tension 
Uncorroded fl.CO2 0.125 423 *4230 Failed in Tension 
Corroded M].002 C.CtC 371.5 44C Failed in Shear 
Corroded M1CC2 C.lC 365.0 2$1.O Failed in Shear 
Corroded }.CC C.120 427.5 *3560 FaIled in i'ns1on 
Corroded L.CC2 Mounted for Tnsection 

Uncorroded 11CC3 C.C80 16 21CC Failed in Shear 
Uncorroded M1003 0.1CC 372.5 3725 Failed in Sheer 
Corroded M1003 0.075 360.0 48CC Failed in Shear 
Corroded CC3 0.035 312.0 3680 Failed in Shear 
Corroded .0O3 C,C95 410,5 4320 Failed in Shear 

*Denotes solder did not fail. 



Table III. Shea: Strenth of Soldered Joints In AIumnum Alloy 52S0 

T'cimen S1der Lesser Ultinate U1timat; emarks 
Type Th,ear Shear Shear on F& lure 

Area Force Strength 
SQq Ifle jib. Psi 

Uncorroded M1001 Mount':d for Inspection 
Uncorroded M1CC1 O15O 677.7 43rO Failed in Shear 
Uncorroded MICC1 Oil5 495 *435e F&ULed In Tension 
Uncorroded Lacci 0.155 573.5 37CC FE.iled in Sheer 
Corroded M1CC1 C.11C 5C3.G 4565 FaIled in Shear 
Corroded M1CC1 C.14C 490.2 35CC Failed In Shear 
Corroded MiCOl 0.1CC 368.3 3680 Failed in Chear 
Corroded MiOCi Mounted for Inspection 

IJncorroded M1CC2 C.13C 359.0 2760 FaIled In Shear 
Uncorroded M1CC2 Q.13C 30C.0 3$1O Failed in Shear 
Uncorroded 1CO2 0.120 249.0 2C8C Failed in Shear 
Corroded CC2 0.120 113.5 945 Failed in Shear 
Corroded .002 C.095 372.3 39G Failed in Shear 
Corroded fl002 0.130 389.5 3000 FaIled in Shear 

Unoo:rroded !lCO3 0,150 355.0 2360 Failed In Shear 
tfncorroded 1CC3 0.15? 370.0 2360 Failed In Shear 
tncorroded 10C3 0.126 586.0 4650 Failed in Shear 
Corroded 1CC3 0.115 503.0 4370 Failed in Shear 
Corroded MICC3 0,157 405.0 2580 Failed in Shear 
Corroded MICC3 0.151 317.0 21CC Failed in Shear 

Denotes solder did not fail. 



Table IV. 3hear Strength of Soldered Joints in Aiunum Alloy 52511 

Specimen ¿older Lesser Ultimate Ultimate Romaks 
Type Shear Shear Shear on Fa1ure 

Area Force Strngth 
Sg I. Lb. Psi 

tincorroded C.13C 4$C.3 331C Failed n Shear 
Uncorroded M1CC1 Mounted for tnpection 
tincorroded M1CO1 0.125 675.2 54CC Fa.lcd .n Shear 
tJncorroded M10C1 0.140 537.5 3ß4C Failed in Shecr 
Corroded !OCl C.145 740.2 5105 Failed in Shear 
Corroded M10C1 0e150 492.0 328G FaIled in Shear 
Corroded MICQ1 0.145 442.5 3055 Failed in Shear 
Corroded M1CC1 !ounted for Inspection 

Uncorroded 1OO2 Mounted for Insection 
Uncorroded M1002 C.C9C 241 2G3C Failed in Shear 
Tjncorroded lCO2 C.12C 377 714C Failed n Shear 
tJncorrocled M1CO2 0.135 ¿5]. 26CC Failed in he'r 
Corroded M1002 C.C95 378.5 99C Failed in Shear 
Corroded M1CC2 C.C5 212.5 2?4C Failed n She'.r 
Corroded M1002 C.C95 431.4 4 . 4C Failed n Shear 
Corroded M1O2 Mounted for Inspection 

Uncorroded M1003 Mounted for Ins7ecton 
Uncorroded M1003 C.166 CSC.0 Z980 Failed in Shear 
Uncorroded CC3 0.165 698.5 423C Failed In Shear 
Uncorroded M1003 0.170 926.0 45C FaIled in Shear 
Corroded CC3 0.165 9C.0 4180 Failed in Shear 
Corroded LU.003 0.187 420.0 2250 Failed in Shear 
Corroded M1CO3 0.173 487.0 2820 Failed in Sherr 
Corroded MICC3 Mounted for Insection 



------- 
Thbie V Shear Strength 

- 

of Soldered Joints tri Aluminum Alloy 
.: 

2480 
- .: - .:.. . -- 

Spectmen Solder Lesser Ultimate Ultimate Remarks 
Type Shear $hear Shear on Fai1u:e 

Area Force Strength 
Ii. Lb. psi____ 

Uneorroded ECC1 0.230 U4C.0 495G . Failed in Shear 
Uncorroded CC1 .2:2C 1214.5 *552C Failed In Tension 
Uncorroded MICC1 C.215 1C995 o235 Failed in Shear 
Uncorroded EOC1 C.210 1244.5 *5930 Failed in Tensn 
Corroded M1001 0.225 1155,5 513C Failed in Shear 
Corroded MIOC1 1188.5 58CC Failed in She.r 
Corroded M1CC1 C.19G 1208.5 *6350 FaIled in Tension 
Cozroded MICC1 0.205 1144.0 5580 Failed in Sear 

Uncorroded M1CC2 0.115 994.5 835C Fa11ed in She.r 
Uncorroded M1002 0.182 735.5 4 . 21C FaIled in Shear 
Urtorroded M1CO2 r:158 ?E5C 4840 Failed in Shear 
Corroded M1CC 0.170 505.0 297C Failed in Shear 
Corroded 10O2 C.IE$7 317.0 19CC Failed ft Shear 
Corodod M10C2 0.178 421.0 2 :. 365 FaIled In Shear 

tJncorroded M1003 0.186 3.8.0 1820 Failed in Shear 
Ijncorroded A1CC3 C.175 638.0 3820 FaIled In Shear 
Uncorroded MIOC3 C.194 352.5 1820 FaIled in Shear 
Corroded l0C3 0.175 4C0.0 2285 Failed in 8henr 
Corroded M1003 0.178 No Reading FaIled in She: r 
Corroded M1CC3 0.141 164.0 1165 Failed In Shear 

*Denotes solder did not fail. 



Table V. Continuad 

Speolmen Solder Lesser U1tiate Ultthate Remarks 
Type shear Shear Shear on Failure 

Area Force Strength 
In. P 

Unorroded Allen C,129 1023 .5 ?9) Fatied In har 
tncorroded Allen C.132 l237.5 Failed in Shear 
Uncorroded Allen 0.185 1066.5 Failed in Shear 
Corroded Allen 0.192 1015.5 5230 Failed in Shear 
Corroaed allen 0.163 348.b ooO Failed in Shesr 
Corroded Allen .139 l92.5 93CC Failed in Shear 



Table VI. Shear Strength of Soldered Joints in Alumthum Alloy 245T 

Secîinon Solder Leser Ultimate Ultimate Remarks 
Type Shear Shear Shear on Failure 

Area Force brength 
T _______ ___L, 

Uncorroded 
Uncorroded 
Uncorroded 
Uncorroded 
Corroded 
Corroded 
Corroded 
Corroded 
*Denotes 

tJncorroded 
Uncorroded 
Uncorroded 
tJncorroded 
Corroded 
Corrood 
Corroded 
Corroded 

MiCO i 
MiO 01 
MiCCI 
MiCO i 
MIC Cl 
MiCO i 
MICO i 
MiO Cl 

solder did 
MiO 02 
ICC2 
MICC2 
)flCC2 
M1CC2 
MICC2 
M1002 
MiO 02 

C ,200 
t c), 

r c 

Cl85 
* 

C 195 
C.1(5 
C21C 

not fail. 
Mounted 
0,165 
0.150 

0.188 
0,185 
C 18$ 
Mounted 

i68 633C Failed in Tension 
1155 5250 Fiied in Shear 
)í:41 5920 Failed in Shear 
1177.5 6360 Failed in Shear 
1354 *6010 Failed in Tension 
1182.5 8070 Fai led in Shear 
114i.5 620 FaIled in Shear 
1173.5 5590 Failed in Shear 

for Inspection 
742.5 4500 Fai1d in Shear 
739.5 4930 Failed in Shear 

No Reading 
537.5 830 Failed in Shear 

1197.5 8460 Failed ïn Shear 
4ß8.5 2560 F&tled in Shear 

for Inspection 

UÑcorroded MICCZ Lounted for Inspection 
Uncorroded M1003 0.175 461.0 2590 Failed in Shear 
tjncorroded ?iCC 0,180 ¿91.0 2175 Failed in Sheer 
Uncorroded M1003 C,169 416.5 4S5 Failed in Shear 
Corioded M1003 0.177 335.0 1890 Failed In Shear 
Cornoded 1CC3 0,173 81.0 49 Failed in Shear ,, 

Corroded MICC3 0.173 245.0 1420 Failed in Shear °' 

Corroded CC3 GZ p 1420 ai1ed in Sher 



Table VIL Shear Strength of Soldered Joints in Aluminum Alloy ?S-O 

Specimen Solder Loser Ultimate Ultimate Remarks 
Tyoe Shear Shear Shear oi Failure 

Area Force Strength 

tJncorroded M1001 Mount ed for Inspeetton 
Urxcorrodrc7 ECO1 C.1C 4l.0 3430 Tiled in S'ìear 
Uncorroded MICCI Cg12.5 5C7.0 4060 Failed in Shear 
Uncorrodod M1CC1 CllC 56C.0 5C9C Fa lied 1n Shear 
Corroded aoci Cllz 504.0 '±8C Failed tn Shear 
Corrodeo. M1C01 C.15C o350 Failed in hea 
Corroded MICCI Cl4C c51.0 3980 FaIled in Shear 
Corroded M1CC1 Withted for Inspection 

Uncorroded M1002 C.II 448C 3890 Failed ïn Shear 
Uncorroded macc2 Q14 481,0 3320 FaIled 1n Shear 
Uncorroded üCO2 C.lG 518.4 43l5 Failed in Shear 
Corroded WLOO2 C,14C 182.0 13CC Failed in Sheai' 
Corroded MICC2 C11C 1745 158? Failed In Shear 
Corroded . M1CC2 C.UC 323,0 94C Failed in Sheer 

Uncorroded MÎCOZ S,148 33C.0 223C Failed in Shear 
Uncorroded lCO3 C,189 5$4.G 2980 Failed in Shear, 
Uricorroded IO3 C.195 528.0 2710 Failed in Shear 
Corroded U.CC3 C,146 551,5 3780 Felled in Shear 
Corroded CC3 C,166 648.0 3910 Fail2d in Shear 
Corroded 0,166 4490 Failed th Shear 



Pable VII. Continue 

Spec1en Solder Lesser Ultitmte Ultinate Reiarks 
Type Shear 3bear Shear on Failure 

Area Fo'ce Strength 
Scie Li Psi 

Uncorroded Allen Mounted for Inspe.etior. 
Uncorroded Allen Cl55 62.0 
Uncorroded Allfln C.150 924.0 
tJncorroded Allen Ci33 746.0 
Corroded AUen 0.175 963.0 
Corroded Allen 0.130 913.0 
Corroded Allen 0.185 622.0 
Corroded Allen ounted for Inspection 

*Denot so1er did not fail, 

42C5 Fatifd :Ln ShT 
*6130 Failed in Teriion 
4030 Failed in Shear 
43G Failed i. Shear 

*5080 Failed in Thnton 
33(30 FaTled in Shear 

.4 



Table VIII. Shear Strength of Soldered Joints In A1iimInwn Alloy Cl$-T 

Sr,ecIc-n Solder Lesser UltIte U1tiate 
Typo 3hear Shoi Shear on Failure 

Area Fo ce Strength 
In Lt'.. 

th-acorrodeci MICO? kunted for In51etion 
Uncorroded MICC1 C.129 712.0 *551C Failed In Tension 
îJncorroded LiCCl 0.118 514.5 4860 Faied in Shear 

corroded ::ci 0.153 723.0 4$8C 1atled in Tension 
Corroded M1CCI G.15C $78.5 45C FaIled n Shear 
Corroded MiCOl 0.155 No ReadIng 
Corrodec LiC1 C.125 43(.0 289C Failed in Shear 
Cor:oded MiCCI ?ountcd for Ins ectlon 

Uneorroded M1CC2 Lountecì for Inspecticìn 
tJncorroded MICG2 C.C90 728.0 *PC9C Failed In Tension 
Uncorroded 2fl.CC2 C.lC 43C.3 3835 FaIled in Shear 
Uncorrodeci MICC2 C.13C 438.0 3755 Failed th Shear 
Corroded 1CC2 C.ICS CIOSC 581G Failed in Shear' 
Corroded ilCC2 C.ICC 285.0 2850 FaIled in Shear 
Corroded MICC2 C.095 277.2 292C Failed in shea . r 
Corroded MICC2 ounted for InspectIo. 
Tiñcorroded 11003 M()Uflted for Inspection 
tincorroded 1.CO3 C.1& 727.0 4460 Failed In Shear 
Uncorroded M1003 C.l8C 1119.0 E210 FaIled in Shear 
Uncorroded )t1003 C.220 570.0 P590 FaIled In Sher 
Corroded 1CC3 0.189 53.0 2820 Failed in Shear 
Corroded. M1CC3 0.166 89c.5 5380 Failed In Shear 
Corroded .CC3 0.215 426.5 1990 FaIled in Shear 
Corroded MICC3 Mounted for Ins,ecton 

*Denotes solder did not fail. 



Table IX. Comparíon o Average Shear Strengths 

Alurnnum Solder Condition verae Strmgth 
Alloy Type Uncorroded Shear ietathed 

_____ or Corroded Strength 

28-O MICC2 Uncorroded 3593 
?S-O M1CC2 Corroded 24E3 8.5 
2S--O M1CC3 Uncorroded 
25-O MlCC Corroded 2C23 (9.5 
25-li Mlc.C2 Uneorroded 4217 
23..H M1CC2 Corroded 367C S7,C 
2S-H I1CC3 Uncorroded 2912 
25-Ii ECCZ Corroded 42(37 148.5 
523-O IlCCl Uncorroded 419C 
52S-O M1CC1 Corroded 3915 93.5 
526-O 1CC2 Uncorroded 283 
52S-O U1CC2 CoTroded 2622 110.0 
525-O II1CC3 tlncor:roded 3123 
2S-O II1CC3 Corroded 3017 9C4 
526-H M1001 Uncorroded 4183 
526-H YICO1 Corroded 3813 911 
525-H ECC2 Ucorrodod 2817 
525-rl 1O.CC2 Corrodei 3590 127.5 
520-H U1CCZ Uncorroded 4547 
525-H U003 Coeroded 3C8Z 67.8 
245-O MICOl Tineorroded 5409 
245-O M1001 Corroded 5715 105.7 
248--0 M1CC2 Uncorroded 4525 
?4S-O M1002 Corroded 2412 53.3 
24S-O MiCOS Uncorroded 2487 
248-O 1Cc CorroJed 1725 69.3 
246-O Allen Uncorróded r/q73 

245-O Allen Corrocted 5'i7 25.3 
246-T M1001 Uncorroded 5965 
245-T M1001 Corroded 6148 1C3.0 
24S-T M1002 Uncorrodod 4715 
248-T M1CO2 Corroded 3950 83.7 
24S-T La003 Uncor'oded 2377 
245-T 111003 Corroded 1260 53.0 
613-0 M1001 tJncorroded 4160 
815-O M1001 .orroded 3933 945 
613-O M1002 Uncorroded 3842 
615-O M1CO Corroded 1942 SC,5 

M1003 Uncorroded 264C 
615-O .CC3 Corroded 4-COC 154.0 
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Table IX. Continued. 

Aluminum Solier Condition Average Strength 
Allo;r Type tincorroded Shear tained 

or Corroded Strength 

615-O Alien Uncorroded 4812 
618-O Alien Corroded 4263 88.5 
616-T 11CO1 Uncorroded 5C1C 
618-T aooi Corroded 42C5 84.0 
GiS-T IilCC2 Uncorroded 5227 
616-T M1CC2 Corroded 386C 73.9 
618-T M1CO3 Uncorroded 442C 
GiS-T M1CC3 Corroded 97 76.9 
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Table X. Effect of SolderIng on riardness 
of Alurninurì ALLoys 2S and 52S 

Aluminum CondItion Solder Hardness -R;ckll 
Type "li" or "E 

Center 1" from 2" from 
Center Center 

2S-O tinsoldered MÌCC1 H-38.0 H-38,8 H-38,1 
25-O Soldered MÌOC1 H-36.? H-33,2 H-33,3 
25-H tJnsoldered M1CC1 -- H-85,2 H-88,3 
2S-U Soldered M1CC1 H-4C.2 H-34.9 H-37,3 
28-H Sjldered M1CC2. H-28.0 H-36,2 H-37,8 
2S-H Soldered M1CC3 -- H-33,7 H-40.2 

525-O Unsoldered MiOCi -- E-43,7 E-43.2 
525-O Soldered M1CC1 E-42,4 E-44,0 E-44.4 
596-H Unsoldered MÌCO1 -- E-97.G E-7.1 
528-H Soldered MÌCC1 E-35,0 E-45.0 E-47,2 
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Table XI. Effect of ,o1dering on Hardness 

of AIuiinum Alloys 4S and 1S 

Aluminum Condition Solder Hardness -Roeell "E" 
Type Center 1" from 2" from 

Cnter Center 

248-O Unsoldered -- F5,7 51.0 5,4 
245-O Soldered M1CC1 -- 79.'; 76.2 

24S-O Soldered M1CC2 -- 64.9 65.8 

24S-O Soldered M1CC3 -- Cl.0 54.0 
245-T tinsoldered CC3 97.6 99.3 99.4 

24$-T Soldered M1CC1 -- 83.5 83.1 
24$-T Soldered ..002 -- 76,9 75.9 
24$-T Soldered 1C003 -- 81.5 80,9 

61$-O tinsoldered -- 14.1 14.0 14.1 
616-O Soldered flCCl -- 26.7 16.3 
61$-O Soldered 1CC2 -- 29.7 24.0 

GiS-O oldered flCC 21.2 22.6 
61$-T Unsoldered -- 92.1 91.2 92.2 
61$-T Soldered M1001 -- 42.8 48.6 
316-T Soldered !!1CC2 -- 43.0 38.8 
61$-T Soldered CO3 -- 52,7 52,1 
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Table XII ioctro-Potential Differenee Bet 
Base Metal and $older 

Higher Potenti1 Loier Potential Potential 
Electrode Electrode Difference 

Volts 

2S-O Micci C.Z292 
26-H M1CC1 G.3084 
826-O M1CO1 C.3C48 
52S-H ulccì 0.2935 
(-6c r' :zJ'.J 

(*.e.1 
t.d_ 1' zf7 

24S-T MlCC1 C.4542 
613-c 11001 C.335C 
616-T MICC1 0.3344 
23-C M1002 0.3314 
cs-n 
52S-O 

M1002 
MICC2 

0.3124 
0.3035 

52S-ff M1002 0.3028 
24S-O M1002 C.'561 
24S-T M1CO2 
61$-O M1002 C. 
els-T K1002 
2S-O M1003 0,3344 
26-H M1003 0.3192 
528-O M1003 C.3L4 
52S-H M1003 0.3110 
24S-O M100 C.695 
24S-T M1003 C.468C 
6ls-o M100Z 0.3473 
61S-T M1CC3 0.3418 
2S-Q Allen 0.3293 
2S-H Allen 0,3136 
52S-O Allen C.329C 
528-H Allen 0.3092 
248-O Allen 0.3409 
248-T Allen 0.43CC 
615-O Allen 0.3458 
61S-T Allen 0.3377 
2SO 2S-H C.C24 
52$-O 526-H C.0039 
246-T 246-O 0.0753 
618-0 61S-T 0.0045 
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